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Shopping for cat-lovers
NEW CATS PROTECTION ONLINE SHOP
Please browse the new online shop here:
http://www.cpshop.co.uk
Every purchase made through the online shop will raise money
to help our work with the cats.
If you would like the money raised from your purchase to go
towards Cats Protection – Eskdale & District Branch please
remember to select our branch when you checkout your order.
New customers will receive a 10 per cent discount on all purchases on your first order. Please use the discount code
“cpnew10” at checkout.
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Roxburghshire
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Secretary:
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1 Smalmstown Terrace
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Our website:

Membership Secretary:
Betty Waite
30 Albert Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SF
Lost & Found:
Elspeth Little & Rena Smith
01387 750397
Audrey King
Merlin Cottage
Kershopefoot
Newcastleton
TD9 0TJ
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Disclaimer
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those
of the individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect those
of the Eskdale & District Branch of Cats Protection

SUPPORT CATS BY SHOPPING ONLINE
DO YOU SHOP ONLINE WITH Amazon, Tesco, Sainsbury’s,
M&S, Argos, Zooplus, Pets at Home?
You can raise money for Cats Protection - Eskdale & District
Branch whenever you shop with these stores and 3000 other
stores by using the fundraising website, Easyfundraising. It won’t
cost you a penny more and everything you buy will raise a small
donation to Cats Protection - Eskdale & District Branch.
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/catsprotectioneskdaledistrict
http://catsprotectioneskdaledistrict.easysearch.org.uk
*TIP* If you install the easyfundraising Find and Remind
Toolbar – this will show you how much you have raised for Cats
Protection as you shop.

Cat Chat

If you would like to contribute to the newsletter with stories about your cat(s) or with helpful hints, these would be
very welcome.

Helpful hint 1

I have several cats who tend to get constipated. Katalax only
gets smeared on the furniture and Lactulose makes them sick. I
have found a human remedy which is very good. It is called
Ortisan and comes in fruity cubes which can be broken up and
small pieces rolled into a little ball for easy administration to your
cat. You can then spend happy hours retrieving these little balls
from under the sideboard/settee etc and detaching the fluff. Hours
of fun for you and your cat. They are available from Holland and
Barrett (and probably any health food store or chemist).

2013 Fundraising Events
6th July
14th July

Collection at Pets at Home, Galashiels. 10am – 4pm
Open Garden Day at Anneʼs, 38 English St, Longtown.
from 1pm. Ring 01228 791364 for details
31st August
Stand at the Holm Show, Newcastleton. All day
28th Sept
Stand at Langholm Show. All day
12th October Coffee Morning, Lockerbie Town Hall, 10am – 12noon
26th October Coffee Morning, British Legion, Jedburgh, 10am-12noon
9th November Coffee Morning, Village Hall, Newcastleton, 10:30am–12noon

More events will be organised during the year, so watch out for updates. If
anyone would like to book a table at a Coffee Morning, or can help at any
event, or can make or bake for us, please ring Ginnie on 013873 76738

Editorial
Our facebook page* is doing really well, lots of
likes and many thanks to Kathleen who has
joined Julie in keeping it bang up to date and with
lots of ideas for getting people interested. Shaun
is in charge of the website with Rena and Elspeth
keeping the Lost and Found and Homing pages
up to date. So we can really truly say we have a
web team, or an internet team or maybe an i.team
(like the A team but virtual).
We also have a new branch computer – the
old one was more of a wind up variety and the
spring went – and Tracy, our new RDM, kindly
said CP would supply us with a new lap top – free.
This has the added and very great benefit that the
IT department at HQ does all the technical stuff,
transfers all the old data over and gets the thing up and running for us.
The line has been red hot between me and Peter in the IT department
at times, when there seemed to be so many things I couldn’t fathom.
However, we are doing fine now so our branch is well and truly in the
technological age.
Having said that, most of Anne’s and my day to day communication involves a pen and a piece of paper and a telephone and is fixed
in the real world. As is the shop – which is doing very well thanks to
everyone and especially Anne – but we always welcome donations of
goods to sell, as well as buyers and helpers.
If anyone has an idea for a Fundraiser or would like to help with
volunteering please give me or Anne a ring (013873 76738 or 01228
791364). The ad we had in the Annan papers earlier on in the year
cost CP (HQ not us) nearly £500 and did not get one response! Not
even one person!!!

*(www.facebook.com/eskdaledistrictcatsprotection)

Volunteering
is fun as well as helping the cats and there are lots of ways you can help:
Fostering
Home visiting
Helping in the shop
Making or baking
Fundraising
Giving talks
Growing plants to sell
Setting up displays for publicity……. And so on.
Ginnie

Fundraising
As mentioned, the shop is doing very well, and we have had two Coffee
Mornings so far this year, at Lockerbie and Newcastleton, both of which were
busy, especially the cake stall and the raffle.
We decided against having the Relaxation Day this year because last year’s
event wasn’t very well supported. Several people have enquired about it so
hopefully we will be holding it again next year. It does of course also depend
on the management of the Garden House Hotel, as the venue. Brian was
always very supportive and the fact that he is no longer running the hotel has
made a difference to the success of the day.
Anyway, Anne is holding her Open Garden Day on the 14th July at 38
English St, Longtown. Starts at 1 pm, there is a fantastic garden to see and a
wonderful plant sale, so do come along. The shop will also be open, and teas
and coffees for sale, with scones and biscuits. Don’t miss it. Ring Anne on
01228 791364 for more details and directions – though it is quite easy to find.
It is right on the main street through Longtown, on the right as you head south
for Carlisle and about 50 yards before the turning to Brampton. Reverse that if
going north (the other way).
We shall be at the two usual shows – Newcastleton on 31st August and
Langholm on 28th September. Come and see us there, or at the Coffee
Mornings (see list).
Ginnie (013873 76738)

Letter from Beattie

Hello, it’s Beattie from Collin here again.
I have a terrible embarassing secret to share with you and I
don’t want it to go any further - I am being bullied by a bird!!!!
There is a gigantic bird living in the street - it’s the biggest
ever, with an enormous yellow beak. I have heard my staff call it
a blackbird which could be true as it is black and it is a bird!
Whenever I step out the catflap I look very carefully to the
left, then right, and no bird. I go down the steps and across the
grass, and no bird. Then I will be out in the open and the middle
of the road and it swoops!! It shrieks and skims over the top of
my head and keeps this up until I am safely under a bush. As you
can imagine this is very disturbing for a sensitive soul like me.
Now a devoted beast like me who makes a great fuss of her
staff would expect a bit of support - but no - I have even heard
her laughing - shocking!
However one of these days that pest of a bird will make a
mistake and one of these days revenge will be sweet ...
As for my staff, that tennis thing is on the telly now and she
neglects her duties watching people chasing a ball - I do that easily - so I shall start bringing her presents at tennis time, especially when I hear the names Nadal and Murray!
Miaow for now,
Beattie

Cat World

St. Jerome in his study kept a great big cat,
it's always in his pictures, with its feet upon the mat.
Did he give it milk to drink, in a little dish?
And when it came to Fridays, did he give it fish?
If I lost my little cat, I'd be sad without it;
I should ask St. Jerome what to do about it.
I should ask St. Jerome, just because of that,
for he's the only saint I know who kept a kitty cat.

Cat hair on the bedspread,
Cat hair on the chair.
Cat hair in the casserole,
Cat hair EVERYWHERE
Cat hair on my keyboard,
Even on the mouse!
You live and eat and breathe cat hair,
When cats live in your house.

Cat Work
23 Cats have been successfully rehomed
22 are in care
12 are on the help to home list, waiting to come into care.

Middie
Middie is approx. 3-4 yrs old, female black. She came into care
as a stray, her coat was in a dreadful condition due to a flea allergy. Her scabs have gone and her coat is growing back nicely. She
is a very friendly little cat and would suit most homes
Alistair
Alistair, or Big Al as he’s become known, is about 6 yrs old and
black and white. He was caught at the Welcome Break service station while we were trapping feral cats, far from feral he is the most
friendly adorable big cat. I have been round all the houses in the
area to no avail so we think he has probably arrived there by
hitching a ride in a lorry. If only he had been microchipped we
could have traced his owner.

Scholar Chang Tuan was fond of cats,
And had seven of them,
Wonderful beasts with wonderful names:

Giles
Giles owner moved home and left him behind; he’s 5 yrs old
and a tabby. A very friendly, easy cat, he is fine with other cats but
would like a home with no small children.

Each was worth several pieces of gold
And nothing could persuade Chang
To part with them.
After Wang Chih, c. 1100 C.E.

We neutered 109 cats on the Free Neutering Scheme in April.
We haven’t had many kittens in care as yet which is good,
although I am sure they’re out there and haven’t reached us yet. After
saying that, Elaine has been busy hand-rearing two litters of kittens.
Both arrived at the age of 2 weeks, one of their mothers was found
dead, the other disappeared. Fortunately one litter of 3 came into
care, then 3 weeks later a litter of 4 so a tremendous amount of bottle-feeding and bum-wiping has been taking place in Dickie and
Elaine’s household. In the middle of all this, Jerry, one of Elaine’s foster cats (which she has decided to adopt) developed a tumour in his
back leg and had to have it amputated. It’s all great fun!
Anne

Guardian of the East
White Phoenix
Purple Blossom
Drive-Away-Vexation
Brocade Sash
Cloud Pattern
Ten Thousand strings of Cash

Cat World

100 Club
February
52 Mrs Brown
50 David McCrea
March
74 Liz Smart
76 Carol Ward
April
50 David McCrea
37 Eleanor Sharkey

May
99 Flo Rice
71 Kevin Beattie
June
54 Carol Neilson
55 Elspeth Little

Our Facebook page

He blinks upon the hearth-rug,
and yawns in deep content,
accepting all the comforts
that Providence has sent.
Louder he purrs, and louder,
in one glad hymn of praise
for all the night's adventures,
for quiet, restful days.
Life will go on for ever,
with all that cat can wish:
warmth and the glad procession
of fish and milk and fish.

www.facebook.com/eskdaledistrictcatsprotection
We are using Facebook to share information about:
Cats in our care looking for new homes;
Lost and Found Cats;
Sharing Successful Homing Stories;
Fundraising Ideas;
Stories and Pictures;
Cat Welfare and Responsible Ownership;
Forthcoming Events;
News from Cats Protection;
Please LIKE our facebook page and tell your friends about it too.
If you have any nice stories or updates (& photos) about cats you have adopted from Eskdale & District Branch please post on our Facebook page or forward to Julie Campbell at the following email address eskdalecats@outlook.com

There are a number of new ways to make donations directly to our branch
using PayPal and our Ebay for Charity Page. Details are on our website:
http://www.eskdalecats.org.uk and also see last page of this Newsletter.

Only - the thought disturbs him he's noticed once or twice,
the times are somehow breeding
a nimbler race of mice.
Alexander Gray

From our Facebook pages
ROMEO'S STORY
We decided to get Romeo so that he could keep our ginger cat William
happy and when we went to see him for the first time I was so excited and
overwhelmed by the white and brown fluffy kitten that stared at me with
giant eyes. I fell in love with him straight away because I knew since he was
feral he would not have had a great start in life but I also knew I could love
him enough for him to forget about his past and focus on his loving future.
It’s been almost a year since we got Romeo and I have to say the first
few days we had him, he was scared but on day three it was like he had forgotten he was a feral cat and it just amazed me how his transformation
had changed so quickly and now I have memories of Romeo being just a
white blur running across our living room, giving me big hugs with his
paws tight round my neck and his head nuzzling me and being very
naughty thinking he can pick on the other cats.
Romeo has his own way of jumping over fences by thinking he is a
frog and leaping as far as he can but he sometimes forgets that there is a
small hill in front of him, poor Romeo. But both he and William have
become the best of friends even though Will is older than him by a few
months, Romeo is still the bigger of the pair but don’t be fooled by his size
because his meow is as squeaky as a mouse!
Romeo is also so very entertaining to everyone in the family by showing us that if we leave him out too long with the window shut just a bit too
much for him to fit through, it can lead to some strange face expressions.
I have no regrets about adopting Romeo because without him I don’t
think we would be as happy as we are today with him and William wreaking havoc in our animal home.
This was written by Victoria May Carter (Romeo's Mummy, 13 yrs old)

From our Facebook pages

REUBEN'S STORY (including Lacey & Gabriel)

(Reuben's new foster family sent in this update - Reuben was rehomed with
same family as Lacey (previously called Mistletoe) and also Gabriel who was
also previously adopted from our branch.)

Reuben has settled in nicely. The first day we had Reuben home
they ran riot! Up the stairs, back down the stairs, hiding behind an
open door till the other passed, then pounce!!
Poor Gabriel, she just lay on couch watching them!! The next day the
pair of them only woke up for food!!!!!! Ha ha!!! Poor little kitties!!
They both like the fireside rug, did take photo of them, but little tiny
Lacey was the same colour as rug and you can't see her!!!
(This update was sent in to Facebook from Aileen Osbourne)

From our Facebook pages

From our Facebook pages
Hi, I am Bella, used to be called
Badger before I came to stay in my forever home, that was back in
September 2012. Mam calls me dainty
lady as I trot about the house prim and
proper.
I am not keen on being picked up
and I don't go far outside, well just out
the back door to the plant pot where I
sit for 5 minutes watching and then I
like to be back indoors.
My favourite toy is my tinkly bell; it
flies round the floor when I chase it. I
had bad ears when I came to stay and
couldn't hear much so I think that's
why I like my bell so much because I
can hear real well now.
I have just started to lie on my back
and let Mam & Dad tickle my tummy but just when I'm in the mood. I
have a friend who also stays in my house he's called Toby. He's a bit
younger than me but a lot bigger than me. We play chase a lot and play
with lots of toys. He's always getting in trouble because he climbs
things and eats door frames and sponges, whereas me I am such a
good girl (mam says so). I tell him cats don't do them things but he
doesn't take much notice.
Well it's time to sleep on my blanket on the sofa with mam in front
of a nice warm fire. As you will see from my picture that's the best
place to be.
Bella x
(BELLA was rehomed in September 2012)
(This update was sent onto the Facebook Page by Clare Addison)
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goods to sell, as well as buyers and helpers.
If anyone has an idea for a Fundraiser or would like to help with
volunteering please give me or Anne a ring (013873 76738 or 01228
791364). The ad we had in the Annan papers earlier on in the year
cost CP (HQ not us) nearly £500 and did not get one response! Not
even one person!!!

*(www.facebook.com/eskdaledistrictcatsprotection)
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Shopping for cat-lovers
NEW CATS PROTECTION ONLINE SHOP
Please browse the new online shop here:
http://www.cpshop.co.uk
Every purchase made through the online shop will raise money
to help our work with the cats.
If you would like the money raised from your purchase to go
towards Cats Protection – Eskdale & District Branch please
remember to select our branch when you checkout your order.
New customers will receive a 10 per cent discount on all purchases on your first order. Please use the discount code
“cpnew10” at checkout.

Co-ordinator &
Fund Raising:
Ginnie Wilkinson
Riccarton Mill
Newcastleton
Roxburghshire
TD9 0SN
Tel 013873 76738
eskdalecats@btinternet.com
Homing & Welfare,
Treasurer:
Anne Thomson
38 English Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SD
Tel 01228 791364
Secretary:
Fiona Yeomans
1 Smalmstown Terrace
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5LJ

Our website:

Membership Secretary:
Betty Waite
30 Albert Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SF
Lost & Found:
Elspeth Little & Rena Smith
01387 750397
Audrey King
Merlin Cottage
Kershopefoot
Newcastleton
TD9 0TJ

http://www.eskdale.cats.org.uk
Disclaimer
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those
of the individual contributors and do not necessarily reflect those
of the Eskdale & District Branch of Cats Protection

SUPPORT CATS BY SHOPPING ONLINE
DO YOU SHOP ONLINE WITH Amazon, Tesco, Sainsbury’s,
M&S, Argos, Zooplus, Pets at Home?
You can raise money for Cats Protection - Eskdale & District
Branch whenever you shop with these stores and 3000 other
stores by using the fundraising website, Easyfundraising. It won’t
cost you a penny more and everything you buy will raise a small
donation to Cats Protection - Eskdale & District Branch.
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/catsprotectioneskdaledistrict
http://catsprotectioneskdaledistrict.easysearch.org.uk
*TIP* If you install the easyfundraising Find and Remind
Toolbar – this will show you how much you have raised for Cats
Protection as you shop.
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